ABSTRACT
This aided materially in equalizing temperatuie* b( In., the liquid passed through the capillary tube. [Vol. 10 The temperature was read on a thermometer which was placed directly in the solutions to be measured and adjacent to the capillary of the viscometer. In dealing with storage batteries it is convenient to employ the values for fluidity, since the capacity of the battery and the fluidity of the solution vary together and inverse relationships are toereby
avoided. An analysis of the data in table 1 shows thai the 9*™"**% change in fluidity of sulphuric-acid solutions with change in temperature is practically the same for a specified temperature mterval, irrespective of the concentration of the acid. That is, it some tempera- The application of this simple relation, which is the same for the sulphuric-acid solutions as for water, is probably limited to solutions whose so-called " specific viscosity" at various concentrations is a constant or nearly constant quantity with change in temperature.
The term specific viscosity is applied to the ratio of the absolute viscosity of the solution to the absolute viscosity of water at the same temperature. 
